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Prove That Old Cases of Chronic Ca-
tarrh can be Cured

' ufcKfcB BT CUR BIDDING GUARANTEE.
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iLLET
A Medicine That Will

Cure Cases of Catarrh
of Long Standing De-

serves a Very High
Place in the Annals of
Medical Discovery.

fir1
Our first car of Red German or Siberian Millet went off with
a rush. This we have now costs us 10 cents more per bushel,
and we have raised the price 10 cents. Xhia millet is earlier,
stands drouth. better, has more blades on the stem, and makes
from one-thir- d to one-ha-lf more hay than the regular German
millet. The hay is softer when cured, greener in. color and is

preferred by stock to other hay or millet. Every farmer who
has tried this millet has very high praises for it. It yields

MedicineSuch a
Peruna.

from 30 to 50 bushel sued per acre.

SI.20Price Pr bushel el grain bags extra at 16c each)

GRiSWOLD SEED CO,, Box K, Lincoln, Nebraska.

of testimonials are
THOUSANDS every day of old case3

of chronic catarrh that have re-

sisted all treatment for 3'ears, being
promptly and permanently cored by
1'ercna.

Thee reports do not all come from
obscure places, sigrned by obscure peo-
ple. A large proportion of these letters
are written by men and women promi-
nent in business and professional cir-
cles and many of them well known from

1,000 bushels select Med from 1901 crop pure Golden
Cap field corn grown continuously on my Platte Valley
lands for 12 years. A dot 50 bns. per acre last season.
A 100-da- corn, bright yellow, small rob, deep grain,
yielding-- abundantly always. Tipped, sacked, f. o. b.

SEED1
mm cars (1.25 per bu. Write for samples, descriptive cir-- j

colar and price list. J. M.. MA HER. Fremont, Neb.
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TRIUMPH INCUBATOR
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Awarded First Premium at Nebraska
State Fair, 1901, in competition incu
bators at work. A marvel of simplicity
Built on new scientific principles. En-

tirely new features. It satisfies pnr-chas- er

becaue it hatches all fertile efgs,
under any conditions.

.Built on Honor and
Sold on Merit

A reliable, buBiness, every-da- y Incuba-
tor, that will do all the work required of
it, do it well, and leare no disappointed
hopes. DON'T BUY an Incubator un
til you investigate the merit of thi
one. Catalogue and testimonials from
"home folks" who use the machine sont
free on request. Ask for them.

Address

TRIUMPH INCUBATOR GO

103 South I Ith St.,
?

LINCOLN, NEB.

colot:l johk fuaxklin waters, of Chicago.

ocean to ocean.
Colonel John Franklin Water?? occu-

pies a prominent position among the
leading trial lawyer- - of Chicago. He
has probably obtained more verdicts
a trainst corporations in suits for personal
injuries ftan any man of his r.pe in the
1'nited States, and during his practice
of over fifteen yars h-- has not lost a
frinrrle ense in the Supreme Courts of
Illinois and Missouri. He is a hard
worker and ha3 the energy of four men.

For a number of years he hiid been
B filleted with chronic catarrh and hav-
ing recently been thoroughly cured of
his old affection, an interview was ob-

tained with him by one of our reporters
in which he gave tho following state-
ment to the public :

Chicago, III., Aug. 6, 1P0O.

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Gentlemen--'- " It gives me great
pleasure to testify to the merits of
such a worthy remedy for cstsrrh as
your Peruna. I bad suffered for a
number of years from this very dis-ftgreea- hle

disease and had tried many
so-call- ed remedies, but until I used
Peruna none had the desired effect. I
feel that I am perfectly cured and can
cheerfully recommend Peruna to any
one suffering from catarrh. '

JONS' F. WATERS,
120 E. Randolph SL, Chicago, HI.

Another case equally well-know- n in
Chicago, is reported through a letter
from a veteran Railroad man.

Captain John II. Lyons, of Chicago,
--f passenger

agent for
various rail-roa- d

com- -

paniesforthe
past twenty-fou- r

years,
connected1 r i with the

veteran soldier and. a prominent mem-
ber of G. A. R. Camp No. 102.

Captain John H. Lyons, 1612 Prairie
Ave., Chicago, 111., writes:

"For twenty years I suffered with
chronic catarrh but thanks to Peruna I
am now entirely cured.

" It affords me much pleasure to make
a statement in behalf of your meritorious
remedy, Peruna. - I have nsed same for
catarrh and have found it to be all yon
claim for it. I had suffered for twenty
years. I cheerfully recommend Peruna
to anyone suffering from catarrh, as I
believe that, as in my case, it will prove
a sure cure." Captain John II. Lyons.

Address The Peruna Medicine Co., of
Columbus, Ohio, for instructive free
literature on catarrh.

Low in price, superior in construction,
j Certain in results.

..-hi

Postof f ice
Departm e n t
for six years,
the Police
Department
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I J. H. Lyons. 1 for six years, ESTABLISHED 1- -

i72CRETE NURSERIESESTABLISHED
rS 1872. o.J and -- at pres

martial which he calls the "judiciary"
on exactly the same level of the su-

preme court of the United States,
making th military superior to con-

gress and 1 the civil --power.
The Root army bill, concentrating

the military power in the hands cf
the president, the Dick bill , making
the militia subject to the orders of the
president, the anarchy bill intended
to muzzle the press in regard to any
expression of opinion concerning the
president or any head of a department,
and finally this claim that drumhead
court-martia- ls may sentence and exe-
cute any one who offends the powers
that be, without the power of congress
to intervene, makes the framework of
despotism and no mistake. '

They
change a republic into a military!
oligarchy. That is the preparation!
that Roosevelt .and the imperialists!
are making for the coming of the man
on horseback. They prepare the way
before him and the man will appear.

MAT WE HEAR FROM TOU?
The Independent cannot find words

in which to express Its gratitude to the
quiet workers in the ranks of reform
who have made such efforts to get
their party paper housed in a place
where it will be forever free from any
sort of plutocratic influence or dicta-
tion. These men who have done this
work are privates in the ranks, men
who never sought a commission and
whose only desire was to help to
spread those principles, which, if en-

acted into law, would leave a" govern-
ment to their children where special
privileges would not exist, in which
trusts and monopolies would be un-

known and that would forever remain
the land of the free and the home of
the brave. Such men have been found
in almost every state in the union.
They all want one paper that is ab-

solutely free, upon which no man has
any sort of string, that will fight their
battles for them in the fierce conflicts
of the future and stand always and all
the time for the rights, of the common
epople.

The Independent has an option on a
lot for a building, a cut of which ap-

pears on the first page. These un-

selfish workers have sold about 4,000
cards. Dare we undertake so heavy a
risk ,a3 to go on and put up a Liberty
Building? Do the readers of the paper
think that we ought to? More of the
cards are sold each week is true, but
will there be enough sold to put up
the building? Is it a possibility that
The Independent can find a home
there?

One of the greatest campaigns, both
state and national," is about to begin.
Can votes be made in any other way
as cheaply as by putting a fearless, in-

dependent, well written weekly paper
in the homes of those whom we hope
to win back to the old ideals of lib-

erty, who will raise their voices along
with us against cruel wars of con-

quest, special privileges to the rich,
gifts of millions of money forced from
the taxpayers to be handed over to
millionaires who build ships and sail
them on the seas, while you must fol-

low the plow and toil from early morn
to the going down of the sun? Can
any work that you can do for reform
be more effective than selling a block
of Liberty postals? Shall a fortress be
erected on that vacant lot from which
the defenders of the Declaration of In-

dependence and the constitution can
fire into the ranks of greed and spe-
cial privileges, without fear of ever
being driven from it? A few score
have responded to the call. Among
the other thousands of readers of The
Independent are there not some hun-
dreds more who will give a few hours
time to maintaining the principles that
our forefathers fought seven long years
to establish and from which has come
all the blessings that we enjoy?

The sins of his life must have laid
heavy upon the soul of Cecil Rhodes.
Even in a friendly biography written
by an English friend these words oc-

cur: "Hi3 closing days devolved into
an unceasing, purposeless quest of
change of scene. . During his recent
trip to Egypt this was particularly
noticeable. He rushed from place to
place, as if with the only object of
upsetting his own" plans. Then he
suddenly returned to England." Did
he think in those days how he secured
the diamond mines? Did he remem-
ber the organization of the Jameson
raid? Had he any recollection of the
blood-staine- d battle fields of South
Africa?

With the very highest respect for
our Boston friends who seem to have
been infused with new life since they
began to read The Independent, we
must still hold that the discussion of
political economy and current events
expressed in vigorous, colloquial, con-- 1

crete and idiomatic English, suits this
age and the people who read this pa-

per better than the scholastic phrases
employed In most of the "high class"
magazines. Again the editor says that
he cannot write Bostonese. He does
not believe that it would be good pol-

icy to do so If he could. He believes
that some of the critics, as a resident
of Boston writes, like the papsr be--

IMPERIALISM AT HOME 1; .

It appears that this administration
is about to undo all the work accom-

plished by Generals Crook, Miles and
hundreds of civilians, scholars and
writers for all the years that have
passed in regard to the Indians. The
old imperialistic idea that was thought
to have been buried out of sight, to-w- it:

that the Indians had no vested
rights that the authorities at Washing-
ton were bound to respect, is brought
to life again. George Kennan has an
article in the last Outlook, that shows
the determination of the authorities
at Washington to revive the theories
of the old Indian ring, that covered
these plains with dead soldiers and

burning homes, that a few Indian
agents and pet contractors might fill
their pockets. There was never an
Indian war in Canada and only one
insignificant rebellion, while for a
hundred "

years there was scarcely a
year that there was not one here and
Canada has morer'lndians than the
United States. The reason was that
the Canadian government always rec-

ognized the Indians as British subjects
with all the rights and immunities of
any others.

The long and costly fight made by
the editor of The " Independent as-

sisted by many of the best citizens of
this state and the culture and scholar-

ship of New England, it was hoped
had buried thi3 imperialistic theory
so deep that there would be no resur-
rection for it. Commissioner Jones
and the present administration is set-

ting aside all the principles supposed
to have been established by the pass-

age of the "severalty act" and laying
the foundation for unending trouble
and injustice. The senate. Indian com-

mittee, upon which there seems to be
no one posted in regard to Indian af-

fairs and with no one present to in-

form them or intelligently insist upon
the continuance of the reform that
has worked such wark!ers,in the last
twenty years, allows the bureaucrats
to issue mandatory orders involving
millions of dollars' worth of property
and ignore the rights of thousands of
human beings. That is imperialism
pure and simple.

Any one who reads Mr. Kennan's ar-

ticle in the Outlook of March 29 and
notes the fraud, force and deceit, the
violation of solemn contracts, the sub-

stitution of one contract for another,
the desolation "of hundreds of homes-p-oor

homes they may be but more
dearly prized than the millionaires
prize their mansions! may imagine
what goes on in colonies located 10,-0- 00

miles from the searof government,
governed in the sam.e" way, where
there is no Kennan or other correspon-
dent to tell of the wrongs committed,
or if one Is found willing to tell, he
is immediately imprisoned or ban-
ished. .

PREPARING THE WAT
It seems that Roosevelt is making

every preparation for the man on
horseback. He will allow no one in
the government service to express an
opinion adverse to the administration;
and recently he has made the aston-

ishing claim that the army is super-
ior to congress and that congress can-

not pass a bill setting aside the ver-

dict of a court-marti- al and further
that every verdict o a court-marti- al

is subject to the approval or disap-
proval of the president only, who is
the commander-in-chi- ef of . the army
and navy. The prerogative that the
president assumes is a long step to-

ward autocratic power and the making
of the military superior to the civil
power. The question as the president
puts it in his special message is en-

tirely aside from the question of
whether any of the persons engaged in
the civil war against .whom the charge
of desertion stands should be restored
to the rolls. He .denies the power of
congress to overrule the verdict of any
military court whatever. The adop-
tion of that principle would make a
greater change in the government than
the recent supreme court decisions.
The .president says:

It appears tof imply the posses- -
r,

sion by congress, of the power of
overruling and reversing by stat-
ute a valid judgment. If it did
not do that it was simply an exer-
cise of the pardoning power. It is ,

questionable t whether congress
possesses either of these powers,
and when the bill directed the
secretary of war to revoke an or-

der, congress in fact did the thing
' which it ordered him to do.
About the only persons In congress

who give unqualified approval of th
position taken by the president are
the gold democrats men who long
since abandoned every attribute of
honorable manhood by deserting their
principles and accepting place and
power from the enemy, a more dis-

honorable thing than simply desert-
ing from the army and. the greatest
imperialist of all, Secretary Root. In
sustaining , the president's position in
regard to court-martiai- s, Secretary
Root says:

To reverse the judiciary by
statute is a dangerous doctrine.
That is precisely what congress
seeks to do. If it does not do that
it seeks to exercise the pardon-
ing power, as the president points
out in his message, and the par-
doning power doe3 not belong to
congress at all. but to the execc- -

ent connected with the Grand Trunk
railroad, had a similar case. He is a We offer full line of Nursery Stock, Trees and Plants, Ornamental Trees, Shrub 5?

: and Roses. Our trees and plants are nots tied up in cellars like commereil nurseries,
5 but wis tkked with booth lit eakth. That our fruit treea are productive is shown by

the crops of fruit we have grown. , 5j
5 - -

.

5"
1 3 HAH Prt,lp or Apm-E- S in out season. 17 to 24 bushels of apples on single

OtUUU AJUSiieiS trees. 700 bushels of Ckiertb in one season; 3!4 busbeln on
a single tree ; 570 bunches of grapes on a single vine. Extreme care to have all carefully J- -
packed and true to name. We help on all losses. t ;

Send for Illustrated catalogue. Please mention The Independent.

I E F. STEPHENS. Mgr., Crete, Neb.

SEVEN
HBC AT

Ctaillicothe Normal School
J ChllUcothe ConiuieireUl College
f C hUIlcoths Shorthand College
V rhMMiu.tliA '1 plHrnmhT Toilette

hilllcothe Pen-A- rt college
hUllcothe School of OratorySCHOOLS j ! I

Chllllcothe Musics! Conservatory.
nrollment 729. " 133 pars for 48Last year's

weeks'board, tuition, room rent, and use of text
books. For FREE ldvtrated Catalog add) ens

ALLEN MOORE, Pres., Box 21, Chillicothe, Mo

men for a month to make one. All

things considered, this is very appro-

priate. Put him away from the sight
of men and let his memory die.

Again hoping that the sage of Arbor
Lodge may be so wrapped up in in-

vestigating the "crime of '73" that he
will not catch us at it, The Indepen-
dent acknowledges receipt of a mail-sac- k

of government garden seeds, sev-

eral hundred packages, bearing the
frank of Hon. Wm. Sulzer, representa-
tive from New York. These have
been mailed out or handed out to sub-
scribers of The Independent. Each
package contains a packet each of pea,
cucumber, watermelon, parsley and
radish.

Stead's Americanization of the world
is being accomplished piecemeal, one
of the latest steps being the boodling
of the English wholesale tobacco deal-

ers by the American Tobacco com-

pany. The American tobacco trust
has offered the w s 5 per cent
profit of all deals them, and it is
now up to the Impu.

! Tobacco com-

pany (the English truc) to raise the
ante. If it isn't done, the president
of the English wholesale tobacco deal-

ers' association says the English trust
had better shut up shop.

The national millers' federation is

Filipinos will go to killing each other
as soon as the United States troops
leave, The Independent, says, let them
kill, it is no affair of ours. It does
not believe that they will engage in
any more killing than the South
American republics are engaged in
most of the time and it has never been
suggested that we go down there and
do the killing, instead of letting them
do it themselves.

The Washington correspondents of
the plutocratic dailies have undertaken
to secure the nomination of Mark
Hanna for president by the republi-
can party. They held a meeting and
gave him a dinner and then shouted
for Hanna for president. The Inde-

pendent hopes that the correspondents
will succeed in their undertaking and
that Hanna will be nominated for
president. He certainly is "the logical
candidate" of which we have heard
during the last four presidential cam-

paigns. Let him be nominated by all
means. '

.

A lot of bankers are scheming to
find a way to beat the postoffices out
of the money order business. They
want to issue bills of credit that by
writing in the name of the payee will
transform them into drafts payable
at any national bank in the United
States. They claim that it is pure pa-

triotism that actuates them and that
their only object is to facilitate ex-

change. The Independent can tell

TIMOTHY CLOVER MILLET

E$3.I0 5$6.20 KSI.50
Until our supply is exhausted. Sacks fre.

Cash with order. Write for prices on corn an 1
'oats.

HENRY BROTHERS. Fairfield, Iowa.

Seed Corn For Sale
I have a fine lot of jellow seed corn

of this year's growth raised on my
farm on the little Siota bottom. 2

miles from Union, Neb., which I win
sell in quantities of 5 to 1.000 bush-
els at $1 per bushel, f. o. b., s. ks ex-
tra. Address L.;G. Todd, sr., or L. J.
Todd, Jr.. Unionj Neb.

SEED CORN
We have won four-fifth- s of the prizes at t!;

Nebraska state fair for the pat 18 yearn. At tu
WU1 state fair we won eleven firsts and nirs-- s

secouds all tho prizes offered on field corn.
For descriptive price list and samples address
withile stamp.

M. H. SMITH & SOH, Dc Soto, Neb

The wool growers of the west are
attempting to organize a trust and
may succeed in doing something along
the line of raising prices; but so long
as the price of silver stands at Z to
54 cents they will be at a disadvantage
of about 5S per cent in competing with
the wool growers of silver using coun-

tries, less, of course, whatever special
privileges may be accorded them in
the way of tariff duties.

When Senator Spooner got into a

ticse corner he said that "a subsidy is
a eift." That is just what it is, and
the United States as well as the
states themselves have been making

gifts" to the rich for the last forty
years and then making the poor pay
them in taxation. The ship subsidy
is an enormous "gift" of millions to
the American Navigation company
with a few crumbs to others.

Reginald Vanderbilt went into fi

famous gambling house in New York
the otter day and came out, so the pa-

pers say, a loser to the amount of.

$71,000. He is the youngest son or
Cornelius Vanderbilt and has some of
the millions that were given to the
elder Vanderbilt by the state of New
York in franchises and other wa;s.
The farmers of the west will make up
that $71,000 in excessive freight rates
over the Vanderbilt lines.

Cecil Rhodes is to be buried at a
place selected by himself on the top
of a kopje in the wilderness near the
spot where a band of English soldiers
were all killed in a war against the
Matabeles in 1883. There is no road
to the place and it is said that it will
require the work of a large number of

S. F. BROWN, Ashmore, Illinois

Breeder of pure bred Chester White Swine,
W hite Holland Turkeys, and

( Cochins . ( P. Rocks
Buff-- i P. Hocks White- - Wyandotts

( Leghorns Leghorns
Stock and Eggs for sale in season. Mention

this paper and send for free prioo list.

Gold in a Nut Shell
New book, all about Nut Trees.' Price

14" cents.- - - -

The American Plant & Seed Co.,

Xashvllle, Tennesi.ee.

BLACK DIAMOND SEED OATS

Test 40 lbs per bushel, wonderful
yielder and endurance, rust proof. 100
lbs.. $2.60,500 lbs $12.00. Sacks free.
Cath with order. We cany a full line
of choice farm seeds. '

.

HENRY BROTHERS, Fairfield. Iowa.

PURE HONEY AND

APIARY SUPPLIES
Honey, lllb cans, 4 or more, $1X0 each net;

601b cans, 4 or more. $4.80 each nt. Apiary sup-
plies for sale at all timae. Catalogue free.
Prompt shipment of honey or supplies. Cnh
with order.

addres. F. A. BNELL, MilledgeTille, Carroll
County, Illinois. -

FRUIT TREES.
r nn 30 Budded Pacn Trees, best varieties.fi.
P' VU 50 Good Concor.l Grape Vines. $1.
Vif I I 10C Asparagus Plants, 2e.' Our catalogue mailed for the aakic?.
Bl j V It quotes a general line of fruit and or

namental trees; bet quality t low price-- t

Address, GAGE COUXX V M
-. ltox C53, Beatrice, Nebraska.another step in the direction of a uni-

versal trust. Probably It is another
of those "inevitabilities'! which H.
Gaylord Wilshire talks about. About SIT DOWN

and read about Burr IN-
CUBATORS. The very
best. , Price is right. No
guess work. Money re-
turned if they don't suit.

I the freight.
Cataloeue "free. We payBrRIt INCl'RATOK CO.
Box 112, Omaha, Keb.f

$400,000,000 of capital is represented
by the concerns united and their total
output is about 100,000,000 barrels of
flour annually. Like most other con-
cerns of the kind, it denies that any
attempt will be made to control prices

but that will be taken with a grain
of salt. Its permanency and success
will depend upon how much special
privileges it can secure. .

'mi'ia win..'
SI9-9- 8 STEEL tiML

mCm t0r 912.O8 without rcerror
or klfi f 17.08 with rwierrolr, fci

aalf aa4 elaact, exactly aa lllaitrateii.
sail thta hla-- oiubi. . 11.. . ir m.. x Aft

Best Low Priced Hotel n the City.
RATES,
$100 per day and up.

Hotel Walton
aavaruaa ana mi .w
We BBdcraell erraae la tartie
aa raagea. Writs for FREE
Stov Cateloiru. a.mM3

them of a much .better and more ef-

ficient plan. Let the government take
the telegraphs and then money can be
transferred by wire much quicker than
by bank drafts. Now the cost is pro-
hibitive except in cases of great emerg-
ency. , , ,

"No one, however," says Public
Opinion, "can seriously blame a
banker for selling, his bonds at the
highest price he can get for them."
Oh, no; certainly not. That isn't
where the blame comes in. What one
really marvels at is that sensible peo-

ple will allow themselves to be hood-
winked into believing that our cur-

rency system should be tolerated for
a moment. Backed, by government
bonds, which the bankers can and will
sell when they please, the currency cir-
culation is expanded and ' contracted
without regard for the .needs of trade.
Abolish the system. Let the govern-
ment issue all money. Then the
bankers can traffic in bonds all they

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL. 1516 O St. LIXCOLX.XEB.

Seed Gcrn For Sale
The Improved Gold Mine is a pure,

yellow and early corn, and will ma-
ture in ninety to one hundred days,
and is a large corn; yields as much
as the later variety that takes 120 days
to mature. It will shell sixty pounds
of shelled grain to the bushel of ears.
It Is tipped and thoroughly tested be-
fore it leaves my place, and sheileJ,
sacked, put on cars, at Seward, free!
Price, $1.25 per bu.; half bu., 75 cents.

Iowa Silver Mine seed corn Is a
good large white corn and is early,
maturing in one hundred days; is ?.

pure white corn. Price, ?1.25 per bu.
MIKE FLOOD, Seward, Neb.

Msmmoth White Artichoke
Seed for sale. Address

GEO. A. ARNOLD, Kayden, Neb.

110 COLLEGE EDUCATION
Is needed to rim the Bore Ilafeii
Incubator. They are bo simple
tbat they run themselTea. Made

FREE TOBACCO CI RE.
Mrs. A. B. Raymond, 967 Charles street. te- -

Moines, la., has discovered a wonderful core for
tobacco habit. She is curing all her friend.
She will send receipt free to anybody sendingtwo cent stamp for postage. Write for it.

or caiuorma renwooa, wsuu.ui--
ly nnls&ea; sweive ounce cupper. . ! - ..jI 1.itfvaaf.fvlflmn Kill

An editor down In New York wans
to know just what is the policy that
The Independent advocates in regard
to the Philippines. Its policy is "git
up and git" out of there just as soon
as the troops can be brought home.
In answer to the statement that some
other nation will step in and take the
islands. The Independent says it hopes
that one of them may try It. After it
gets through with the Philippines that
nation will never be a threat to the
peace of the world. If any nation
wanta to take this job off our hands.

ly guaranteed. Oarcatalognapontali
.hnndredn of photographs of tho S
Hitk laeabnlar at work, and t1u-..-h.

infnrtnation. Rent free. )'
THAT

efiiea. 1
jm TREES and PLAfiTS

Sure Batch lacBbl Co.. C! Ctnter, ieb., or Colnmbui, 0. aaa kar fta frait. "W paw tbatkiad. Lmrttock. KemtJiiti
log. Low prteak Wpay frattmt. BodUd Fachafc; GrmAal x.fflet be 1 Concord Grp 8c rrjlaior Gerrcui ratakfM trm.
CARL S0KDBOGER, Prop. Box S3 , SeatriM, F5s.,GREAT BARGAINS j

Importers and Exporters oI'S var-
ieties land and water fowls "Stock
and eggs for sale at ail times. Write
before yon buy. Bank and personal

POULTRY PAPER,. lUas'd, 20 paw.zoeia. uex ye . rvttisi mi t n 1
vrmftrv twwVir f rm tn arlw uihciw

Q


